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Foreword
On Monday, March 23 20120 about 18 individuals met via the internet and
an app called zoom for a weekly Kenora Rotary Meeting. The reason for
the meeting via the internet is that public meetings had been shut down as
a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. The items of business dealt with the
pressing concerns of the club caused by the pandemic: the cancellation of
the 100 anniversary Gala which had been scheduled for March 21; the
cancelation of the upcoming District Conference scheduled for May which
would be modified to a one day virtual conference; the alternatives mad to
the NOW program geared to putting food on the tables of poor families
who would not be attending school classes which were cancelled and other
pressing items. Members attending via internet ware President Kelly
Williams, District Governor Fred Wright, Ann Anderson, Lynn Carlson, John Dahl, Christine Hansen (from the
comfort of her car), Patrick Lessard, Gord and Deborah Lemaistre, Lloyd Mack, Ron and Clair Noseworthy,
Len Mark, Lorissa Meisner, Sandra Poole, Sheelagh Reid, James Retson, and President Elect Steve Wilson.
Not one person through out the approximate 40 minute meeting mentioned that that day marked the 100th
anniversary of the Club’s Charter night. Nor had any one attending an earlier meeting about a month earlier on
February 10 had mentioned that it was the 100th anniversary of the actual first meeting of the club that day.
Earlier in the year, the club celebrated that opening of the Splash Park that was the 100 Anniversary project.
And so passed the 100 anniversary of the Kenora Rotary Club. Delayed celebrations may still take place
depending upon the progress of the pandemic.
The following history is a work in process that was commenced at the beginning of the year of the 100
anniversary of the Club. The page is under construction and will be updated in the foreseeable future on a
weekly basis and may be found at . http://www.retson.ca/kenorarotarystory.pdf. Material for inclusion or
comments and corrections may be sent to jretson@shaw.ca. Eventually it is desired to provide links to profiles
of the 101 Presidents of Rotary. A list of known past Rotarians may be found at http://retson.ca/rotarians.pdf.
All contributions to date have been welcomed.
The history is addressed both to the long time Rotarian for self reflection upon our past and to the public at
large for information purposes. The Rotary Club has expanded since its humble origins in Chicago and has
changed to reflect changing times and cultures. It began as a local male only fellowship and business attracting
club in Chicago, morphed into an international Service Club and continues to evolve and change.
The First Rotary Club was organized by Paul Harris of Chicago when 4 members (an attorney, mining
engineer, coal merchant and tailor) came together in February 23 1905 to share fellowship. Rotary’s name came
from the group’s early practice of rotating meetings among the offices of its members. The initial members,
Paul Harris, Silvestor Schiele, Gustavus Loehr, and Hiram Shorey desired their organization to be a fellowship
of various business men and professions and wanted only one man who would represent his profession. Paul
Harris was 37 years old when the first club was formed and the other three men were also in their 30’s.
Although Rotary’s early focus was on fellowship and business networking, members soon incorporated the
elements of service.
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The Rotary club of Chicago grew to 200 members in 3 years. In 1906, there was an amendment to the bylaws
which stated, “An organization that is wholly selfish cannot last long. If we, as a Rotary club, expect to survive
and grow, we must do some things to justify our existence. We must perform a civic service.” The first service
project of the club was a public toilet outside City Hall in Chicago.
In 1908 the second club was formed in San Francisco and two weeks later the 3rd club was formed in Oakland.
In 1909 Seattle became the 4th Rotary club in the world.
The Winnipeg Rotary Club held its first meeting in 1910, making
it the first Rotary Club outside the United States. In December of
1911 the Winnipeg Club became affiliated with the National
Association of Rotary Clubs and in April 1912 a charter was
signed and Rotary International was formed.
A convention in 1911 adopted “The Object of Rotary:
The Object of rotary is to encourage and foster the ideal of
service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to
encourage and foster:
First: The development of acquaintance as an opportunity
for service.
Second: High ethical standards in business and professions;
the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations;
and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation as an
opportunity to serve society;
Third: The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s personal, business and community life;
Fourth: The advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship
of business and professional persons united in the ideal of service.
Subsequently Rotary International adopted a concise definition of Rotary:
“Rotary is an organization of business and professional persons united worldwide who provide
humanitarian service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations, and help build goodwill and peace
in the world.”
In 1917 the idea of a Rotary Foundation came from President Arch Klumph’s. In 1947, when Paul Harris died,
the Foundation took off and money poured in from around the world.
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Organization and First Meetings of Rotary in Kenora

Ashton Thomas
Fife 1920-1921

Between 1910 and 1920 Rotary Clubs were
springing up across Canada. Joseph Ashley
Fife, a cousin to Ashton Thomas Fife of
Kenora had come to live in Kenora in 1897
and opened a hardware business with his
cousin Ashton Thomas Fife. In 1906, they
opened a store, at 106 Main St. S. selling
heavy hardware and building supplies. As
the lumbering and mining industry grew
they expanded. In 1908 they expanded to
Nipigon and then in what is now Thunder
Bay and Joseph Fife moved to Fort
Williams. At least by October 1919 Dr.
Crawford McCulloch, then governor of the
19th District of the International
Association of Rotary Clubs, delegated
Joseph Fife to make a survey of Kenora
area to ascertain the possibilities of
establishing a local Rotary Club.

On October 13th 1919 in a meeting organized by
William George “W. G.” Cameron he met with a
number of Kenora citizens who showed an interest
in forming a club. A report was sent to the
International Association of Rotary Clubs at
Chicago by Joseph Fife and in February 10, 1920 the
first Rotary Meeting was held in Kenora. Charter
Night was held on March 20, 1920 and the first
part of the meeting was chaired by Joseph Fife. In
the absence of the first elected local President
John Goldie being absent, Joseph turned the gavel
over to Vice President Ashton Fife. Later the
same year Fife became President when Goldie
moved East.
The “first meeting” of the Kenora Rotary Club
was held Tuesday, February 10 1920 at the
Tourist Hotel (later renamed the Kenricia), and
weekly meetings were held thereafter.i Rotary
International officially issued the Kenora club’s
charter officially on March 1 1920.

William
George
Cameron

John "Jack" Goldie
1920-1921

On Charter Night, Saturday, March 20 1920 twenty three
members from the Port Arthur and Fort Williams Club and fourteen from the Winnipeg
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Club attended the Charter Meeting. The Club received its charter from District Governor Dr McCullough of
Fort Williams Club, Club Charter number 640, District 19 [Subsequently 5550].

Original Founding Members
The founding
members of
the Club as
reported in the
Local
newspaper
March 24 1920
were, John
Goldie, Ashton
Thomas Fife,
William
George
Cameron,
Henry Porter
Cooke,
James
Donald "Dan"
C. Nelson Schnarr
James Jackson Horn
Jackson Horn,
McLeod 1923-1924
1922-23
1921-1922
Charles Wilbur
Jackson, James Lowry Johnson, Christopher Hugh Mckinnon, Donald "Dan"
McLeod, James Paterson Paton, Cyril Gordon Royds, Nelson Schnarr, Melvin E. Seegmiller, George Archer
Toole and J.T. Brettii , many of whom in subsequent years became presidents of the Kenora Rotary Club
Following Charter night, membership was opened to businessmen and professionals. Early members included
Frederick Vincent Witts, Thomas Jerry Cherry, Alan Rose, George Moshier, Joseph Derry, Ralph Bateman,
Sidney Charles Wilcox, James R. Mercer, George M. Rioch, Joseph P. Earngey, Alexander Shragge, John A.
Dean, Joseph “Joe” Ouellette, “Bill” McLeod, Frank Edwards, Shef Sheffield, Henry Sherman Murphy. Many
of these early members subsequently served terms as president of the Club (see
Appendices for list of Presidents).

Fellowship and Celebration
On Tuesday December 28 1920 the Rotary Club celebrated the end of the
calendar year with a total of 130 guest in what the local paper described as
“unquestionably one of the most enjoyable evenings in the history in the
history of the town”.iii The Rotary International has evolved since its founding
in 1905 into a service club in addition to a fellowship club and the Kenora
Rotary Club was to continue to honour both aspects of its character. The shield
awarded represented the largest percentage of delegates and miles travelled.
The conference was addressed by International Rotary President Bert Adams
from Atlanta Georgia.iv Towards the end of June, Mr. and Mrs. M. Seegmeiller attended the
International conference in Atlanta Georgiav. The Club won the District attendance award
again in 1921 and 1922vi and several additional years in the future.

Early Dinner and dance
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Joseph Derry
1924 -1925

A dinner and Dance was held the last Tuesday of the year 1920 with over 130 Rotarians and Guests. Those in
attendance that night were not recorded but on February 28 1922 many returned. There names are recorded in
the Appendices
1
Brian McDeodond
42
Elizabeth Shragge
83
Hattie Hook
2
Nellie Scovil
43
Norman Snider
84
Doc Saylor
3
Bill Cameron
44
Gerrie Shragge
85
Marguerite Simpson
4
Frances Horn
45
Frank Kelly
86
Doc Ferguson
5
Jim Horn
46
Jean McLeod
87
Annie Neilson
6
Hattie Cameron
47
Ralph Harris
88
Ernest Finch
7
John Goldie
48
Nellie Dowd
89
Violet Langford
8
Lex McLeod
49
Gordon Witts
90
John McLelland
9
Charlie Chadwick
50
Constance Sheffield 91
Annie Finch
10
Florence Johnson
51
Fred Witts
92
Bert Gunne
11
Joe Earngey
52
Honore MacKenzie 93
Margaret Stratton
12
Con. Wilcox
53
Frank McLaughlin 94
Marjorie Baxter
13
Joe Johnson
54
Idella Witts
95
McKinnon
14
Annie Earngey
55
Stanley Derry
96
Cris McKinnon
15
Tom Cherry
56
Lizzie MacKenzie
97
Person Teasdale
16
Lottie Craig
57
Joe Derry
98
Barney Toole
17
Jim Mercer
58
Annie Heenan
99
Ethel Saylor
18
Annie Ross
59
Al Rose
100
Percy Langford
19
Mel Seegmiller
60
Annie Mercer
101
Alice fife
20
Fannie Derry
61
Bill Craig
102
Bob Neilson
21
Joe Ouelette
62
Carrie Cherry
103
Clarence Shragge
22
Frances Ouelette
63
Jim Paton
104
Douglas Hook
23
Bill McLeod
64
Mary Seegmiller
105
Frances Hooper
24
Frances McLeod
65
Dan McLeod
106
Harry Hook
25
Shef Sheffield
66
Alice Dewdney
107
Harry Hook
26
Sarah Witts
67
Hazel Cooke
108
Bob Wilton
27
Charlie Jackson
68
Cyril Royds
109
Eve Vereker
28
Martha Heath
69
Billie Gunne
110
Frank Edwards
29
Percy Williams
70
Syd Wilcox
111
Anna Ferguson
30
Jessie Ward
71
Anna Kinney
112
Doc Dean
31
Ebby Heath
72
Sherman Collins
113
Agnes McLeod
32
Teenie Jackson
73
Evelyn Gunne
114
Jim Hooper
33
Jim Ronan
74
Stanley Stratton
115
Florence Goldie
34
Gerrie Horan
75
Jessie McLeod
116
Herb Carpenter
35
Alex Shragge
76
Charlie McGimsie
117
Olive Paton
36
Nell Bateman
77
Winnie Edwards
118
Jim Kinney
37
John Hanley
78
Howard Rosevear
119
Kathleen Goodwin
38
Marjory Baxter
79
Rouie Collins
120
Donald McIntyre
39
Peason Teasdale
80
Jef Vereker
121
Helen Cameron
40
Ralph Bateman
81
Carrie Wilton
122
Harry Cooke
41
Ralph Bateman
82
Charlie Simpson
123
Emily Chadwick
Note 97 and 39 are identical suggesting it was an unknown guest (possibly wife). Many of the males were either
Rotarians at the time or joined subsequently.
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Swimming Classes at Coney Island
The first Rotary Swimming

Class was conducted
July 16 1921 with 40
students conducted
by instructor Mr. W.
Small1.

Attendance Awards and Conferences

Sydney Charles
Wilcox 1926-1927

Less than a month later the Club won its first of many Attendance awards at a
Conference held in Calgary in early April 1920. Major Fife, W. G. Cameron, Charles Jackson, J. Johnson, C.
McKinnon, C.G. Boyds, and Dr Schnarr arrived by a special train which commenced in Winnipeg and picked
up delegates on route. Again in 1921 the Club took top honours for attendance and in 1922 the Club captured
trophies for highest average attendance at regular meetings as well as the highest attendance at the Annual
District Conference held in Regina. Attending the Regina Conference from Kenora was J.J. Horn, Colonel
Schnarr, John Goldie, Joseph Johnson, W.G. Cameron, G.A. Toole, J.T. Brett, Charles Jackson, F.V. Witts, C.
McKinnon, R.W. Neilson, M. Seegmiller, G.M. Rioch, Dr. Patton, Joe Derry, D.M. McLeod, Alex Shragge,
C.G. Royds, Capt Malsman (?), Dr Dean, J.R. Mercer Major Wilcox, Capt Edwards, H.E. Hook and W.A.
McLeod

Weekly Rotary Meetings and Programs
From February 10 1920 the Kenora Rotary Club met weekly at noon hors, initially on Tuesday later shifting to
Wednesdays (at least by 1947) and subsequently Monday Noon Hours (at least 1984 onward). In the second
decade of the 21st century a monthly night meeting was added. The highlight of the weekly meetings for the first
100 years was the guest speakers. In the early years a reporter from the Kenora Daily News attended meetings
and reported on the meetings and in particular on the guest speakers.

1

Kenora Miner and News, July 16 1921, accessed at http://www.kenorapubliclibrary.org/library-resources/newspaper-archives.aspx
August 24 2019
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Cyril Gordon
Royds 1925-1926

John Thomas
Brett 1927-1928

Require Picture of
this Individual

Require Picture
of this Individual

Henry Cornish 19301931 Require a Picture
of this Individual

James Risk Mercer
1928-1929
Require Picture
of this individual

Robert Wallace
Neilson 1929-1930
Require a Picture of
this individual

Harry Tate 19321933 Require a
picture of this
individual

Frank Edwards 19311932 Require a picture
of this individual

John Denton Fraine
1933-1934
Require a picture
of this individual

In 1924, Rotary International introduced the four avenues of service: club service,
community service, vocational service and international service.

Annual Christmas Concerts At Derry Palace Theaters
The official opening of Rotarian Joseph Derry’s Palace Theater took place on
December 1 1924 followed by the official opening of a $10,000 pie Organ on
December 10 1924. On December 21 the first of what would be over 30 years of
Annual Christmas concerts sponsored by the Rotary Club to raise money for the
Human Society (Children’s Aid Society) The first concert features a concert of
Hymns and other religions music followed in
subsequent years by a mixture of local talent .
The Christmas concerts were eagerly
anticipated annually and the 800 Palace would
be completely filled up.
In 1930s the coral recitals were held in the
Knox United Church
The final concert took place December 18 1949.
The Derry Place closed its doors November 9th
1950 when the Paramount theater next door
opened up.
Adoption of the Four -Way Test by Rotary
The Four-Way Test of the things we think, say or do is a
test used by Rotarians world-wide as a moral code for
personal and business relationships.
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all concerned?
Will it build goodwill and better friendships?
Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
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James Arthur
Kinney 1934-35

The script was drafted in the early 1930s by Herbert J. Taylor who set out to save the Club Aluminum Products
distribution company from bankruptcy. His recovery plan started with changing the ethical climate of the
company. In the 1940s, when Taylor was an international director of Rotary, he offered the Four Way Test to
the organization, and it was adopted by Rotary for its internal and promotional use. Taylor gave Rotary
International the right to use the test in the 1940s and the copyright in 1954. It was introduced to local Rotary
Clubs in the 1940s and 1950s and today has become a central part of the permanent Rotary structure throughout
the world, and is held as the standard by which all behaviour should be measured. From time to time it has been
read buy local members at the beginning of meetings.
Farmers Night
Also started in the 1930s were the Farmer’s Night when Rotarians would invite a local farmer as his guest at a
night with a guest speaker on concerns .

Rotary Supports Easter Seal
In the 1930s the Rotary Club became affiliated with the Ontario Society for
Crippled Children and began provided Easter Seal assistance to handicapped
children in the Kenora Area. By the mid 1970s the amount raised by the Rotary
Club exceeded $5000 and split the funds between providing direct services within
the Community such as braces, wheelchairs, artificial limbs, transportations to
treatment centres or summer camps, camping holidays and the other half sent to
the Ontario Society for Crippled Children for use elsewhere in the Province. Later
the Rotary Club commenced a Snowarama which raised considerably more dollars
and some of the proceeds from the Snowaramas were distributed to the local
hospital. Associated with these campaigns was Bill Marr
and Eric Ringstrom
Henry Porter
Cooke 1935-36
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1930s saw the reival of
where children would be
decorate and fly kites.
numerous cntestants

the popular Kite Contests
sposored by Merchants to
Prises were awarded to

Raymond Glenn
Davidson 1936-1937
Require a picture
for this individual

Ernest Appleton
1937-1938
Require a
picture for this
individual

John A. Dean 1939-40
Require a picture of
this individual

Edgerton Wellington
Byers 1938-39 District
Governor 1949-50
Require a picture of this
individual

Ralph Bateman
1940-41

Earle Cameron
Popham 194142

Musical Festivals, Concerts
In the 1940s Rotarians commenced in the presentations of music festivals and started to make annual
donations to the winner of the Rose Bowl which continues to the present. In later years the Clubs added
supports to Community Concerts and Harbour Front concerts.
Often individual Rotarians would be behind the organization and the largest contributors to volunteer time.
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Sports
In the 1940s the Club became involved in sponsoring hockey, baseball and football
teams. It also sponsored the annual Winnipeg to Kenora bicycle race.
Richard
Hingston
Elliott 1943-44

Joseph Cyril Antoine
Ouellette 1942-43
Require a Picture for
this individual

Henry John
Donley 1944-45

Sponsoring other Rotary Clubs
In the 1940s the Kenora Rotary Club sponsored two new Clubs in the District at
Dryden and Sioux Lookout. In the 1950s the Club sponsored the Fort Frances Rotary
Club.
Dr Duncan John
Mason 1946-47 Require
a picture for this
individual

TB Associations
Rotary began collecting for TB Association

Abraham Coppleman
1945-1946 Require a
picture for this
individual

Laurence Archer Toole
1947-1946 2nd President
born in Kenora
Require a picture for
this individual

James Lowry
Johnson 1949-50

Stanley Carter
Stratton 1948-49
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1950 Winnipeg Flood Relief
That year James Lowry Johnson 1949-50 was president. Winnipeg experienced a devastating flood that took
place along the Red River in The Dakotas and Manitoba from April 15 to June 12, 1950. Damage was
particularly severe in the city of Winnipeg and its environs, which were inundated on May 5. An estimated
70,000 to 100,000 residents had to be evacuated, of which over 3000 ended up in Kenora and surrounding area.
Property losses were estimated at more than $600 million to one billion. To prevent and reduce future damage,
the government constructed the Red River Floodway, which was completed in 1968.
Committees were formed to receive and welcome
evacuees. The Kenora Rotary Club along with other
Service clubs jumped to the forefront with supports as
well as fund raising efforts. Edgerton Wellington
Byers, who was the local Kenora Rotary Club in 193839, became the Lieutenant Governor for the District in
1949-50 in July 1 1949 and received financial support
from Rotary Districts from Canada, United States and
beyond.
Ernest Maitland
Newman 1951-52
Maxwell Yorston
Cameron1950-51

Rotary Leadership at the Community, District
and International Level-District Governors
The Kenora Rotary Club has provided leadership at the
community, district and International Level. Rotarians are
found at the center of many civil organizations and events in
the community. At the International level, Kenora Rotarians
have provided leadership in such projects as Shelter Box and
the Ripple Effect (See later stories) In the first 100 years five
presidents of the local Club subsequently became District Governors.
Edgerton Wellington Byers (1882-1978) was the first District
James Paterson
Governor from Kenora. He was President of Kenora Rotary Club
Paton 1954-55
in the year 1938-39 and subsequent a District Governor for
District 5500 for the year 1949-50. The next District Governor
from Kenora was Dick Schneider, president of the Kenora Rotary Club in 1972 -73 and
subsequently served as District Governor for District 550. Rick Felstead president of
1992-93 subsequently moved to Brandon when he became District Governor. The next
District Governor from Kenora was Rod Riopel. Rod Riopel was president of the
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Christopher Hugh
Mckinnon 1953-54
Require a Picture
for this individual

Kenora Club in 2009-10, District Governor 2016/2017. Finally Fred Wright, president in 2013-2014 was
District Governor in 2019-20
Rudolph “Rudy”
Ernest Kron1955-56
Require a picture for
Christmas Party for Rotarian Family
this individual

No body seems to remember at exactly when the
practice began of inviting the children of Rotarians to a meeting just prior to Christmas. Ferg Penner remembers
attending several over the years.

Car on the Ice- A Popular Fund Raising
Tickets would be sold predicting the day that the car would fall through the
ice. This had been running for several years by 1968.

Charles Michael
Hayes 1969-1970

Auction Sales

William Hector Marr
1958-59

Action sales began in the 1960s to raise funds for various programs and
supports provided by the Rotary Club. Over the years these auctions were
conducted in different formats including Television, Radio and Newspaper. All
12

funds raised from these auctions were invested back into local Rotary Projects that benefited the trimunicipal area.

Kenora Rotary International Projects take on various forms
including serving as an International Godfather

Jack Penner
1961-62

Annual Radio
Day

February 29
1968 is the earliest known Radio
Day when the Club takes over
CJRL Various business took out
advertisements which raised funds
for various local Rotary projects
Earl Arthur Nelson
President 1962-1963
Earl joined
Rotary on July 12 1955
and remained a Rotarian
for over 57 years.
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Rotary Donations to Recreation Center
On February 1968 the Kenora Rotary Club donates a total of $8000 to the
Recreation Center then called the Community Center. On the expansion during the
2000s the Rotary Club made a $25,000 donation.

Elmer Frank Litt
1967-68
Picture required
for this
individual

International Rotary Youth Exchange Program
Youth Exchange at Rotary International were launched in 1927, when
students ages 15-19 are placed with Rotarian families in another country
for a year or 4-6 weeks in the summer program.

Lawrence Phillips
Johnson 1971-72

In 1976-77 the Kenora Rotary club entered the International Youth
Exchange Program. This program provides for young people from other
countries to live and study in our community as incoming exchange
students and for youth from our community to experience life as outgoing
exchange students in Sponsoring Rotaries countries around the world.
This long term exchange program is for one year and students normally
live with 4 host families during their stay. The students are immersed in
the culture of the community and the country. Kenora has hosted students
and sent Kenora students to Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Philippines,
South Africa and Venezuela.

I invite former exchange students to send in pictures for inclusion in this history to jretson@shaw.ca

Goodwill Exchange Meetings
Every year around February there is a Goodwill Weekend Meeting where Canadian
and United States Rotarian meet in goodwill meeting as well as a curling match in
Winnipeg sponsored by the Downtown Winnipeg Club that calls itself “The Rotary
Club that made Rotary International”. At other times there are exchange meetings
either at a District level at towns near the border such as the October 1960

Wall Murals
Rotary Club Erects Tennis Courts at Rec
Centre

Richard Alfred Schneider
1972-73 & District
Governor 1985-86
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Rotary Goodwill Geyser

Mervyn
Ronald Farrow
1974-76

The Rotary Goodwill Geyser was built by the Kenora Rotary
Club in the late 1980s - 1990 as a sign of respect for the majesty
and beauty of the Lake of the Woods and as a testament to the many water projects
the Club has sponsored around the world in India, Africa and Central America.

The Goodwill Geyser was refurbished in June 2016 2016 with a new deck, new
surround, and new anchor chains for a total investment of $18,500. The old rotting
platform was replaced with a new one, constructed by Dock's 'n Lifts, and a new shroud has been installed
around the spigot. The shroud has cut outs of the City of Kenora's "Boating Capital of Canada" logo, alternate
with the Rotary International Wheel logo. All the chains and weights
holding the platform in place were also replaced with new ones, so now
the geyser shoots straight up, as it was
meant to.
This geyser erupts on the hour and the
water eruption can reach heights of up
to 200 feet (75 meters). The Kenora
Rotary Goodwill Geyser erupts daily
every hour on the hour between 8am
and 11pm for 15 minutes, and also
continuously between noon and 1pm.
We admit it is rather peculiar and can’t
explain why this happens. All the
same, it is quite spectacular to witness.

RYLA
(Rotary Youth Leadership Awards) founded
in 1959, which selects outstanding high
school students to attend a conference to
learn about leadership, decision- making,
goal setting, good citizenship, conflict
resolution and other life skills from
accomplished business, community and
political leaders,
Robert McMillan
1984-85
Gerald Ami Ouellette
1976-1977
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Model United Nations in Winnipeg
In the 1950s the Rotary Club began sponsoring local Kenora
Students to Model United Nations Assemblies in Winnipeg. The
Model United Nations Assembly, or MUNA, is a reproduction
of the United Nations General Assembly. An agenda of topics,
closely related to issues before the current UN General
Assembly, is prepared for debate several months in advance of
the MUNA event, which takes place each year in the month of
May. Participating students are expected to diligently acquire
information on agenda items about the policies of the country
they will represent. Students learn
parliamentary procedure, how to
debate in structured debates and learns
about various countries' political
outlook and one country in depth. Benefits include training in public speaking and
representation, interpersonal dynamics and behaviour. It will assist individuals in
eligibility for Rotarian Scholarships and other recognitions.

Rotary and Polio Plus

Bruce Ormiston
1987-88

In 1987 Rotary International launched PolioPlus, a campaign to
raise $120 million and the marshalling of Rotarian volunteers to immunize all the
world’s children against polio by the 100th anniversary of Rotary in 2005.
Poliomyelitis, or polio, is a paralyzing and potentially fatal disease that threatens
children. Poliovirus invades the nervous system and can cause total paralysis in
hours. In 1988 there were 350,000 cases in 125 countries. With our partners, we
have reduced polio cases by 99.9 percent and today only two countries continue to
report cases of wild poliovirus: Afghanistan and Pakistan. Rotary focuses on
advocacy, fundraising, volunteer recruitment, and awarenessbuilding. Rotary’s advocacy efforts have played a role in decisions
Ed Devins
by governments to contribute more than $8 billion to the effort.
1989-90

Declaration of Rotarians in Business and Professions
In 1989 a Declaration of Rotarians in Business and Professions was adopted to provide more specific guidelines
for the high ethical standards called for in the Object of Rotary. In 2013 the Declaration was amended and renamed “Rotary Code Of Conduct”. It now states:
As a Rotarian I will:
1. Exemplify the core value of integrity in all behaviours and activities.
2. Use my vocational experience and talents to serve in Rotary.
3. Conduct all of my personal, business, and professional affairs ethically, encouraging and fostering high
ethical standards as an example to others.
4. Be fair in all dealings with others and treat them with the respect due to them as fellow human beings.
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5. Promote recognition and respect for all occupations which are useful to society.
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for young people, to work for the relief of the
special needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in my community.
7. Honour the trust that Rotary and fellow Rotarians provide and not do anything that will bring disfavour
or reflect adversely on Rotary or fellow Rotarians.
8. Not seek from a fellow Rotarian a privilege or advantage not normally accorded others in a business or
professional relationship.

In 1990 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Joe Sneizek recognizing his “Service
Above Self” to the community.
In 1991 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Tory
Brydges recognizing his “Service Above Self” to the
community.

Tory was a grand supporter of the
Snowarama run by the Kenora
Rotary Club to raise money for
Easter Seals campaign and local
hospital.

In 1993 Kenora honours Paul Harris
Fellowship to Mei Wong recognizing
her “Service Above Self” to the
community.

Mei hosted several years of
a Chinese Supper with
guest Rotarian Cook Peter
Pan

Rotary Moves to New Quarters
Rick Felstead
1992-1993
District Governor
5550

In 1994 after many years of attending meetings at the
Kenricia Hotel Rotarians moved their meeting location to
the hotel which has held various names including
Holliday Inn, Inn on the Woods, Best Western and the
Clarion.

Lobsterfest
The Lobsterfests began as a social event held at the Kenora Curling Club. In the
early years Kenora reciprocated with the Charleswood Club in Winnipeg to
prepare and deliver the meal. Later Charleswood was replaced with Sioux Lookout.
Before long the event became as much a fundraiser as a social event.
Lobsterfest at the Kenora Curling Club in Sept 1995 and moved to Whitecap for first
time Sept 15 2012.
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Mark Duggan
1993-94

Kenora Rotary Club funds installation of
Indoor Track at Kenora’s Recreation
Centre

July 1 Rubber Ducky Race
various supporters of Rotary

Every July 1 the ducks are up and at it to leave the lake for
the Winnipeg River, sponsored by
Projects . The race funds are often split

with a partnership of canvassers
such as the Kenora Special
Olympics.

Rotaract Club
Rotary International started
Rotaract in 1968 to fill a gap
between Interact (high school
18

students) and Rotary clubs (established business leaders) designed for young
adults between ages of 18 and 30 who want the serve the community, are
committed to high ethical standards, seek fellowship with those of like mind,
but at the time did not yet qualify for membership in Rotary.
Some time in the late 1990s the Kenora Rotary Club sponsored a Rotaract
Club in Kenora. The Club continued for about 5 years.
{Pictures of Rotaractors Required]

In 1995 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Catherine
McLeod recognizing her “Service Above Self” to the
community.
In 1996 Kenora honours Paul
Harris Fellowship to Ruth Bowiec,
Woody Linton, and Lucia Melnick
recognizing their “Service Above
Self” to the community.

James Alan Johansen
1995-96

Keith
Nelson
2001-2002

In 1997 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship
to Fran Ormiston, Don McDougald, and Frank
Townsend recognizing their “Service Above Self”
to the community.
Ruth Bowiec

In 1998 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship
to Larry & Marilyn Buhler recognizing their
“Service Above Self” to the community.

Kevin
Winkler

Patrick Brett
2002-2003

In 2000 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Phillipa
Johnson and Kelvin Winkler recognizing their “Service Above
Self” to the community.

In 2006 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Julie
Szajewski and Buck Matiowski recognizing their
“Service Above Self” to the community.

Randy
Seller 20032004
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In 2007 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Dave Canfield recognizing
their “Service Above Self” to the community.
Rotary Magic Carpet
In 2007 our club provided the funds at
David Canfield
Mount Evergreen Ski Hill for the Rotary
Magic Carpet Lift & learn to ski area. The Magic Carpet Lift is a slow
moving, user friendly conveyer belt at ground level for small children &
handicapped people who cannot use the T-bars to access the ski hill.

Women in Rotary
In 1978, the Rotary Club of Duarte, California, USA, invited three
women to become members. The Rotary International Board withdrew
the charter of that club for violation of the RI constitution. The Rotary
Club of Duarte brought suit against Rotary International claiming a violation of a state civil rights law that
prevents discrimination of any form in business establishments or public accommodations. The appeals court
and the California Supreme Court supported the Duarte position that Rotary could not remove the club's charter
merely for inducting women into the club. On May 4, 1987, the
United States Supreme Court ruled that Rotary clubs did have a business purpose and ruled that Rotary
International could not bar women from membership. At the 1989 Council on Legislation, the Board of
Directors eliminated the word male from the constitutional documents. Despite the predictions that the end
of Rotary was near, the organization moved on. In due course, women became club presidents and district
governors and today are referred to simply as Rotarians.
Within a few years Frank Litt of the Kenora Rotary proposed to invite women to join the Kenora Rotary Club
and the Board and membership of the Kenora Club unanimously voted to include women. The first female
member sponsored by Frank Litt; Jan Bonnefois became a member shortly after. The first female President
Jayne Murray, was nominated in December of 1995 to become president for the 1998-99 term. Since then
Donna Freisen 2004-05, Cindy Behrsin 2011-12, Patty McLeod 2015 – 2016, Debra Lemaistre 2017-2018,
Lynn Carlson 2018-2019 and Kelly Williams 2019-2020 have provided held the Presidents office guiding the
leadership of the local Club.
100% Meetings
Every year, generally in June at the
end of the Rotary year a picture would
be taken of the Club at a meeting that
would have been preadvertised as the
100% meeting. Unfortumnately the
attendance would vary from year to
year but would never approach 100%.
The picture for 2007-2008 shows that
women are beginning to play an ever
increasing role in Rotary.
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Musical Rides 2009
We can shovel sh.. with the best of them -but with a much
bigger shovel. RCMP loved performing in Kenora
because they got a day or two off for fishing and
relaxation.

KENORA ROTARY’S HEALTH AND
HUNGER

John Dahl
2014 - 2015

Lloyd Mack
2008-09

In 2008, the Rotary Club of Kenora
established its Health and Hunger committee
in response to then Rotary international
President Dong Kim Lee’s direction to keep
the service emphasis of previous years - water,
health and hunger, and literacy - but to focus
our efforts in each of those areas on children.
Club president Lloyd Mack and vice-president
Rod Riopel chaired the committee that
decided to take a proactive role to learn about
school breakfast programs — how they
operate, the number of children being fed, and
funding versus expenses — rather than being
reactive to funding requests. The committee,
which is co-chaired today by Lloyd Mack and
Stacey Szajewski, continues it efforts to best
meet the needs with the club’s limited
resources today, and have also included
community meal programs for the disadvantaged for several
years. The response now includes not only financial assistance
($11,500 in the 2018-19 Rotary year for all nutrition programs),

but hands-on service.
The need for the Health and Hunger committee and Rotary’s commitment is not disappearing. The club has
actually come full circle from where the Health and Hunger committee started 10 years ago and, in the fall of
2018, an ad hoc committee led by incoming DG Fred Wright was formed to discuss Rotary District 5550’s goal
of eliminating child poverty. A Campaign 2000 report in the spring of 2018 and a Kenora District Services
Board presentation to our club addressing that report, which said close to 35 per cent of all youth across the
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Kenora riding live in poverty, led the ad hoc
committee to engage community organizations on
what they are doing, where the gaps may be and
where Rotary might play a role.
One identified need was what do children
accessing school nutrition programs — and
according to the reports the Health and Hunger

committee receives from schools each fall there are
approximately 700 meals served each day in our schools
— do on weekends and school holidays?
The Health and Hunger committee has led the Rotary
Club of Kenora’s response. This included studying the
Northwestern Health Unit’s Nutrition on Weekends
(NOW) program guide and determining the Rotary club could play a role as a facilitator to introduce the first
pilot NOW program in Kenora at King George VI School. Seventeen children were enrolled for the final 15
weeks of the school year.
The objective of NOW, which is the same as school nutrition programs, is to increase food availability and
nutrition as research shows hunger greatly impacts a child’s learning performance and behaviour in school.
Subsequent goals are to improve school attendance, support healthy growth and development and reduce the
occurrence of chronic disease related to undernourishment.
Each participant in the NOW program receives two breakfasts, two lunches, two snacks, fruits and vegetables
each weekend. The Rotary Club of Kenora’s role is purchasing food and packing the weekend bags that are
handed out discreetly by the child’s teacher on the last school day before the weekend or a school break.
The Health and Hunger committee also evaluated the ongoing need of the program and in anticipation of it
growing to other schools in our community made application for grants. Expansion of the program to all
elementary students (K-Gr. 8) in Kenora was estimated to require project funding of more than $48,000 (based
on Northwestern Health Unit statistics, in schools with similar programs in Northwestern Ontario, 8% of the
student population accesses the programs and 8% of Kenora’s elementary-aged student population is 157; the
average cost per bag to be $7 each weekend over the school year). Thanks to the kindness of many business and
community partners, fundraising success by the Rotary club and grants from the Kenora District Services
Board, Moffatt Family Fund (Kenora Lake of the Woods Regional Community Foundation) and Rotary District
5550, NOW Kenora was delivering weekend bags to 60 students in King George and Evergreen Schools the
first weekend of the school year. The Health and Hunger committee used the same proactive approach as it does
for funding nutrition programs, consulting the schools in order to disperse the funding equitably and to bring the
program to each school successfully. By the end of September 2019, bags were being packaged and distributed
to over students in five schools — King George, Evergreen, Pope John Paul II, Keewatin Public and St. Louis.
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Ripple Effect Committee Celebrates 10 year Anniversary!
At the 2009 District 5550 Conference, an agreement was signed making the Ripple Effect Program District
5550's signature World Community Service Program. The Canadian Ripple Effect Committee was formed to
manage the Ripple Effect Program, and the members pictured have been members of the committee since that
time:
Left to Right: Gord LeMaistre, PDG Peter
Peters, PDG Doug Mortin, PDG Peter
Neufeldt, PDG Brian Cocks, Joanne Misner,
Deb LeMaistre, and Darlene Cocks (front)
other members of the committee are Glenn
Hagel, Marian Kettlewell, John Berringer,
PDG Ed Thompson, and Brenda & Colin.
Champions from Kenora Rotary are Past
Presidents Gordon Lemaistre and Debra
Lemaistre

Deborah
LeMaistre
2017-2018

Gord LeMaistre
2016-2017

Rotarians
and Ripple Effect Program
Managers Debra and Gord
LeMaistre and Rotarian John
Berringer and Rowena Berringer are
pictured at the
signing of a
John
Letter of
Berringer
Agreement
1991-1992
between the
Minister of
Education in Guatemala and the
Ripple Effect Program. This letter
ensures that all classrooms built by
Ripple Effect in Guatemala will
have qualified teachers supplied by
the Ministry of Education.

In 2010 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Garnet Bennett recognizing his
“Service Above Self” to the community
In 2011 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Chris Madison recognizing her
“Service Above Self” to the community
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In 2012 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to David Cain
and Ruth Girard recognizing their “Service Above Self” to the
community
The Rotary Club had been a supporter to
Youth education program known as
DARE that had been overseen by David
Cain.

In 2013 Kenora honours Paul
Harris Fellowship to Donna Friesen
recognizing her “Service Above Self” to the
community.
Fred Wright 2013-2014
District Governor 2019-20

Ruth Girard

In 2014 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Gord DayJanz recognizing his “Service Above Self” to the community.
Dream Vacation Draw

Every November the Rotary Dream Vacation draw is
completed to the joy of 10 happy winners of Dream vacations.
Funds from draw are used to fund various projects of the
Kenora Rotary Club

The Kenora Interact Club
At
Rotary International, Interact started in 1962 – Service
club modeled along the lines of a Rotary club for high
school students ages 14-18. “Interact” stands for a
contraction of the words international and action.
The Kenora Interact Club bring together young people
ages 12-18 to develop leadership skills while
discovering the power of Service Above Self. The
Interact club organizes at least two projects every year,
one that helps their school or community and one that
promotes international understanding. .James Trudeau,
a 2020 Paul Harris Fellowships and a teacher at St
Thomas Aquinas has been assisting the local Kenora
Interact Club for over 7 years.
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A Local Rotary Foundation
Commencing in 2014 the local Rotary Club began making
donations of some surplus funds into a local foundation to
benefit the community. Fred Wright presents the initial
check to Don Parfit of the Lake of the Woods Regional
Foundation. Once this fund reaches $50,000 the Club will
be able to determine where funds go to meet its goals of
“Doing Good in the World”

Christmas Parade
In the 2010s the Rotary Club began participating in the
annual Christmas Parade.
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Ron Noseworthy
2006-07
Rotary Voices who sing at the
beginning of each Rotary Club
meeting are asked to sing O Canada
for Curling Champioships 2015

Shelter Box

{More story to Come]
Both Ron and Clair Noseworthy served on deployments around the
world with shelter box and Ron served Canadian head for over a
year.

In 2015 Kenora Rotary honours Paul Harris Fellowship to
Colin Wasacase and Len Kropioski recognizing their
“Service Above Self” to the community.
In 2016 Kenora Rotary honours Paul Harris Fellowship to
Charles Strachan, Don Parfitt and Suzanne McIntosh
recognizing their “Service Above Self” to the community
In 2017
Kenora
Rotary
honours Paul
Harris
Fellowship to
Dean & Melanie Kozak and Frank Kowal
recognizing their “Service Above Self” to the
community
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In 2018 Kenora Rotary honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Alice
Jardine, Lori Nelson, and David White recognizing their “Service
Above Self” to the community

Alice
Jardine

In 2019 Kenora Rotary honours Paul Harris Fellowship to Laurine
Goerzen and Todd Penner recognizing their “Service Above Self” to the
community
Kenora Rotary Splash Parks

The Kenora Rotary Club’s Centennial project
splash park opened in June 2019 at Norman Park,
– corner of Minnesota Street and Lakeview Drive
(behind Dairy Queen and Lake of the Woods
Railroaders Museum). The
Splash Park is open from mid June to mid
September, between 10:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. –
Funds for the project came from generous
donations from residents , corporations, Clubs and
Associations as well as summer residence.
Rotary Splash Park Committee
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In 2020 Kenora honours Paul Harris Fellowships to Olean
Jones and James Trudeau recognizing their “Service
Above Self” to the community.
In 2020 there were over 32000 clubs in 168 countries around the World.
Foundation program were launched including Ambassadorial
Scholarships, and Group Study Exchange.

Hotel Fire, Covid 19 and 2020 Zoom Meeting
Kelly Williams, President of Rotary 2019-2020 faced challenges unlike any other President. The First event was
the fire at the Clarion Hotel followed by the closure of the Hotel for an
extended period. Meetings moved first to the Local Rec centre in
February. Then in March Covid 19 shut down the Rec centre as well
as the possibility of in persons meeting. The Rotary Club to virtual
meetings with a platform known as Zoom.
Various anticipated events such as a 100
Kelly Williams
Anniversary Gala, Rotary Auction etc had to be
2019-2020
cancelled

Appendices
See http://retson.ca/rotarians.html for list of Known Rotarians

See Kenora Rotary Presidents 1920 – 2020 at
http://retson.ca/kenorarotarypresidents.pdf
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